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Editor's Notes
By Brian McAndrews

lDesktop publishing by Kate Kittner, Ryan Kuhne. Cover photo by Colette Larocque. Special thanks to my colleague at Holy
Cross, Patrick Prior for his expert advice.

rSubmissions for the next newsletter, Fall/Winter 98199, should be sent to me at the above address or by email:
mcandreb@educ.queensu.ca by November 15 1998.

0 Several pictures in this issue are from our lakes. Who can identify the area of the lakes they come from? The first person to
colrectly identify all of the pictures willwin apize to be awarded at ourAGlWg8. Lloyd Jones is not eligible to participate!
oThe Bedford Volunteer fire department needs ourhelp! Due to budget cuts & provincial downloading of services, the depart-

ment will be holding a number of fundraisers including an open house at the fire halls in June and a public fun day in July.

Dates and locations T.B.A. Please try to support these events.

Reminder -Fire Permits are needed for all outdoor burning call (613) 541-0212
rLloyd Jones has an article in this newsletter announcing the publication ofhis new book "The Dammed Lakes".It is a damn

good book! If you want to know much more about our beautiful area,this book is for you. It would make a wonderful gift for
somebody who loves this region.
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President's Report
Dear Members,

We welcome the spring and have survived what
tuture generations as ooThe Winter of the Great Ice

aware, our area suffered extensive damage and was
Disaster Zone. However, in the midst of the chaos and upset, there was

stories about the commitment of so many who helped those 1n

get through the long days and weeks. The Bedford Fire Department statron

Burridge, as other stations throughout the area, became a command post.

fireman and volunteers worked days, some with little to no sleep, to open

check isolated homes and supply wood and food to help people survi
in their hou"ses. Hydro worked around the clock. The ladies in the atea

s to feed these crews. Our new mayor, Phil Leonard, is to be

o



Greetings From New Mayor
By: Phil Leonard

ft reetings on behalf of the newly
U"t.rtJa Township of Soutir
Frontenac! As, you are very much

aware, on January 7,1998,7 days into
our new mandate, we encountered the

worse ice storm in Canada's history.

Many areas around Bobs Lake were

without power for 2 weeks. Bedford's
District Volunteer Firemen worked
around the clock
to ensure the

safety ofour year

round residents.

The road crews

spent countless

hours clearing
trees and brush

from the road

right-of-ways to
insure that the

sick and elderly

couldbe

contacted daily to
determine if they
were in need of
food, fuel, water
or any other
necessities. Joyce Barr and Donna
Brown worked endlessly providing the

necessary information to ttre Command

Centre at Keeley Road so we could plan

day-to-day operations. Enough can not

be said for all the volunteers who kept
offering and supplying ttreir neighbours

in such time of need. We will be in the

Bedford area again around the 3rd week

of May into June trying to remove the

majority of trees and brush from the

road allowances to provide for safe

travel thLrough the summer season. My
travels around your area by various

modes of transportation, from
helicopter to truck, and even more

recently by boat, enabled me to
understand how hard hit this area was

Frontenac, it is with great pleasure to

serve you and your families into the

2 I st Century. Your District Councillors,

myself and Heads of Staff have been

very busy trying to plan a strategy to

upgrade the main commuter roads over

a 5 to 10 year period and at the same

time keeping a close eye on Disposal

Sites so those coming and going each

weekend can

dispose ofyour
waste as easily

as possible. I
certainly will

continue to try to
promote

restocking of the

lakes to prolong

the sport fishing

at the level you

deserve. We are

also in the

process of
finalizing the 9-

1-1 numbering

system;
PhotoCourtesyofTheWhigStandard SOmethingthat

by Ice Storm '98. We, your elected your association could be of great

councilwillcontinuetoworkhardwith assistance to us. We will soon know

you until this area is cleaned up. Due the effect of A.V.A.(Actual Value

to lack of funding, we are asking each Assessment) once we receive the final

private property owner to take their numbersfromtheMinistryandwewill
brush to the garbage disposal sites, to have a better understanding in how to

pile it neatly in such a manner as to save conduct business in the future. Please

time when we handle it, thus also do not hesitate to inform me of your

saving money. As Mayor of South concerns, or call if you have any
questions.
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Future Challenges and Opportunities
By: Charlie Stewart

f he Greater Bobs Lake Association
I is more than 20 years old. It

started when a small group of dedicated

and concerned cottagers met to address

unchecked development on our lakes.

Since that time the association has

evolved into one of the most respected

cottage associations in Eastern Ontario.

The GBLA has set the standard for oth-
ers to follow.

However, we continue to face chal-

lenges that todaymake our association

as important as ever for our residents

and visitors alike. The changes

in provincial budgets and poli
cies, municipal boundaries and

taxes will have a profound im-
pact on our lakes. Provincial
funding for conservation and

recreation programs will dimin-
ish. As taxes and demand for
scarce lakefront property in-
crease, landowners will feel the

pressure to sell or develop their
property. In order to generate

revenue the province is considering the

sale of selected parcels of provincial

lakefront property. And local munici-
palities are faced with challenges to in-
crease the tax base in order to meet

ever-increasing demands for services.

Our association faces significant in-
ternal challenges as well. We must

serve effectively ttre interests of all our

constituents-residents, visitors, and

commercial and private interests alike.

A number of area associations have

evolved on Bobs and Crow Lakes to

address local issues such as road main-

tenance. Today less than 30% of the

area's landowners are members of the

Greater Bobs Lake Association. Some

major areas of our waterway have few

cottagers who are members of our as-

sociation. At the same time your direc-

tors have identified many major initia-
tives that should be pursued. These

range from boating and cottage safety

projects to fishing enhancement, ensur-

ing responsible development and main-

taining the quality of our water.

The cunent challenge for our asso-

members have suggested that we

should restructure our association as an

umbrella organization that deals with
lakewide policies and issues and that

works through the area cottage associa-

tions on regional initiatives. Last sum-

mer we had limited success in identi-

fying area representatives to commu-

nicate with their neighbors on behalf

of the GBLA and identiff their needs.

There also was a major effort to in-

crease the membership in our associa-

tion.
If we are to meet the future chal-

lenges and serve our constituents effec-

tively we need your ideas-and your

help. Consider these questions.

Should we work tkough the area

cottage associations? How can

we best serve the interests of our

residential and commercial part-

ners? How can we workmost ef-

fectively with our three munici-

palities on behalf ofour constitu-

ents? And how can we achieve

our goals without overtaxing a

few cottagers? Your board mem-

bers will consider these issuesPhoto by Lloyd Joncs

ciation is to most effectively serve the

interests of all our constituents without
overburdening a small portion of our

members. This challenge is not unique

to our association. Rather it is a reality

of today's lifestyle. In many families

both parents work, and there are innu-

merable demands facing their children.

Thus vacations are shorter and time

available for civic initiatives is limited.

To meet these challenges some

during 1998. Talk to your neighbors

and board members. Give them your

suggestions. With your help we will
continue to meet future challenges suc-

cessfully. And the Greater Bobs Lake

Association will remain the premier

cottage association in Eastern Ontario.

Most importantly, however, we will be

successful in preserving your invest-

ment in our waterways for your chil-

dren and future generations as well.
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Membership l\otes
By Diane Stevens
Thanks to all those who have already renewed their membership, and a reminder to the rest of you that memberships expire on

June 30. If you are in any doubt, just check the date on the mailing label. Of course, we are still perfectly happy to take your

money when you attend theAnnual General Meeting at the end of July!

Memb ershipApp lic ationlRenewal
Name

Date:

Enclosed is $30 in Dues:

Additional Donation:

Winter Address: for (eg: fisheries)

Total

Winter Telephone:

SummerAddress:

Conc.llot:
Cottage Location (circle appropriate location):

( )Big Bob ( )Bobs Lake East Basin

( )Central Nanows ( )Mill BaY

( )Green Bay ( )Crow BaY

( )Mud Bay ( )LongBaY
Your Special lnteresVTop Priority: .......

Comments/ConcernsAdeas:...................

Please remit funds to:

The Greater Bobs Lake Association

cio Diane Stevens

R.R. #2, Godfrey Ontario KOH 1T0

( )Crow Lake
( )BuckBay
( )Nonis Bay

ADV]ORIIISE [N NEWSIEIIIIE]R
If you are interested in advertising in the Newsletter, please complete the following:

Member name: ...For insertion in Fall or Spring

Advertisement/Notice (up to 20 words, and don't forget to include your phone number):



MAzuNE THEFT PREVENTION DATA SHEET

Complete this form for each vessel;-ou own and keep it in a safe place; preferably along with a photograph of your vessel and its
equipment. Feel free to copy this form for each vessel you own.

O IlN ER I D E NTI F ICATI O N :

LAST NAME:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONENUMBER HOME: I
LIEN HOLDER:

FIRSTNAME

CITY:

DATE OF BIRTH:

PROV.: POSTAL CODE:

BUS: ( )

INS URANCE COMPANY/AGENT:

TELEPHONENUMBER il

BOAT INFORMATION:

MANUFACTURER'S NAME: YEAR BUILT: LENGTH:

HULL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

MODEL:

HULL MATERIAL:

REG.#/DOC#:

COLOUR:

TYPE OF PROPULSION:

IDENTIFYING MARI((S) OR FEATURE(S)

HOMEPORT:

POII/ER UNIT(SI:

MFG:

MFG:

SERIAL#:

SERIAL#:

SERIAL#:

MODEL#:

MODEL#:

pioneI-*,

YEAR:

YEAR:

YEAR:

ACCESSORIES AND EO UIP]bIENT:

MFG:

VALUE $:

MFG:

DESCRIPTION

SEzuAL# MODEL# YEAR:

VALUE:

MFG:

DESCRIPTION

MODEL#

VALUE:

SERIAT#:

DESCRIPTION:

YEAR:
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APre-dAwn Paddling
AdventureBy: Jean Grant

f n the September-October issue of
I Cottugr Life magazine the article

Feudfor Thought catght my attention.

Doubtless there have been unhappy

neighbours from time to time on all of
our lakes but none to equal LLOYD
ROSS VS SHARON SOCIAL
FISHING CLUB on Lake Muskoka.!

While the article details this incredible

dispute, it's conclusions and

suggestions are what is of value to us.

Bonow a copy and read all about it.
Many disputes start innocently

enough and if the problem is not
diffused early on, they can escalate.

Noise, which is amplified across abody

of water is probably the most common

irritant. Frequently this fact is unknown

to many people. I speak from
experience in having to deal with the

phenomenon " there is nothing worse

than hardly hearing a radio".

Let me entertain you, by example,

with a personal experibnce a number

of years ago, twenty maybe, with my
particular solution....

It was 4.00 a.m on a Sunday in July

when I was awakened, not by chittering

raccoons in a close by oak tree or on

the roof, but by what seemed like a rock

band beneath my bedroom window. I
listened first in disbelief and then with
increasing irritation and mouthing
expletives, I eventually proceeded

outside barefoot, to establish the source

of the noise. It was not below the

window nor outside the cottage nor

even at the dock. Reverberating drum

beats were reflected off rocky
outcroppings on the hill descending

towards the dock. The source as best

as I could establish was on a westerly

angle at least a mile across the lake.

I couldn't fathom in my continuing

ire why neighbours across the bay in

that area were also not lined up in
fighting array with the continuing
disturbance. I listened hopefully
standing on the dock but the volume

remained undiminished until my mge

had reached the same decibel level.

Then came the calm after my storm.

By now it was 4:30am, a warmish

temperature with flat calm waters.

There was a possible solution. Based

on experienbe that actions get results I
returned to the cottage for
more appropriate attire to

support my

was already in
thewaterandl
set off
in the
direction

of the sound with wings and power in

my regular paddle stroke, and

strengthened by an inherited highland

determination,I glided across the flat

glassy surface ofthe bay.

Twenty minutes later I could
perceive more clearly the shoreline

outline and identiff the source of the

noise. On my final approach I observed

a dock and slightly up the path from

the dock a large station wagon bearing

out of province plates,(where else but

on Bob's Lake!) the tail gate open and

supporting two speakers playing at full
volume facing directly to my cottage.

While the sound should have

wakened the dead there was no sign of
life. I pulled up on the small beach

below the dock. As I aooroached uo a

Photo by Richard Kind

(Continued on next



rise towards the wagon a rectangular

cottage became visible on the left, a
light shining in one window. To my
immediate left on a rough square of
lawn on the lake side was a row of three

end to end picnic tables. Beginning at

the station wagon end was a string of
empty beerbottles, as if the cool of the
evening had pressed the celebrants
gradually closer to the house and the

source ofsupply !

I approached a door at the far right
hand end of the cottage and knocked.
No response. Next
was the window
withthe light on and

I wrapped firmly.
Inside I could hear
a radio playing.
After a short delay
the non responding

door opened and an

astonished and I
suspect, careworn
woman stared at me.

I explained my
errand, pointing
downhill to the
canoe and the

location across the lake where my
cottage was situated

For a cottager, veteran of nine
cottages here and there for varying
periods of time, my journey was not
so out ofttre ordinary but a middle aged

female from elsewhere might have a

different perspective;

" YouPADDLED a CANOEfrom
TIIERE!!??''

"Yes, sez I. Because of your
radio."

"You could hear the radio away

over TIIERE!!??"
"Yeah, sez I, Do you know how

much water magnifies sound?"

A brief pregnant silence was

followed by a sigr for me to enter. -On
the left inside there was a living room
where two men sat at a table facing each

other and between them several beer

bottles(empty).

"Harry!" a directive finger signal
got Harry's attention and without a

word indicated outside. At the station

wagon a brief explanation ensued

resulting in the "closing" as the French

say, of the ghetto blaster. Again
without comment.

I was then accompanied to the top
of the path in silence (stunned?) and I
proceeded alone to the beach where I
launched my penich towards its home
port.

Five thirty a.m.? The return trip,
with the quiet, the silence, the soft
swish of ttre dipping paddle and the

dawning light gave pause for
reflection: People with only two weeks

vacation trying to squeeze in a

summer's worth of enjoyment--it
usually begins on Saturday and ends on

Sunday, trailing a fishing boat.

I bear my friends no ill will whatsoever,

nor shall I ever cease laughing about

this'otrip".. How grateful I felt for the

short two hour run back to Ottawa and

serial weekends from May to October,

summer after summer plus annual
vacations.

This was such an innocent
disturbance. I shall

always experience

the dumbfounded
reaction "You
paddled a canoe
fromTIIERE!"

Did they leave

forhome thatday, a

ninehourdrive? All
that I know is that

my visitor, sleeping

in a cabin 60 feet

from the main
house heard nothing

at all about my
PhotobyLloydlones nOCtUrnal departUre

or arrival and reacted similarly "Did
You really paddle over TIIERE?"

I guess that I can say that canoe rage

paid ofl

For Sale
TWo complete sets metal
doors, kitchen range - free.
Boat roller ramp with winch

$200. Wooden diningtable and

chairs $200.
(613\475-1126



Bobs and Crow Lake Fisheries
By: Mel Fleming

/^l ontinuing improvements for the

\rfitht its were undertaken in both

our lakes and significant progress was

made. Here is our current status.

The Ministry of Natural Resources

(MNR) stocked 16,000 lake trout

fingerlings in Crow Lake on April 15,

1998. Bryan Sears suPervised the

stocking, a pleasant surprise for us.

Randy Fleming and I will be

participating in the re-stocking of lake

trout in Green Bay early this spring.

MNR is planning to stock another

25,000 eighteen-month old fingerlings

in their attemptto re-establish lake trout

in the only water body of Bobs Lake

capable of supporting lake trout, i.e.,

Green Bay. This is ttre fifth year for ttris

stocking program. It is now possible

to catch lake trout in Green Bay, and if
anyone does, report the catch to me,

even if it is released, so that I can

summarize the data for forwarding to

MNR. It is now possible to catch five

pounders. I can be reached by calling
(613) 27 9 -287 1 (cottage) or (613\ 267 -

2516 (home) or by writing to me c/o

the GBLA, RR# 2, Godfrey, ON KOH

1T0.

Incidentally, MNR ananged for the

monitoring and assessment of walleye

spawning areas in both our lakes. The

review includes Scott's, McEwen's,

Thompson's and Eagle Creeks, as well

as the channelbetween Crow andBobs

I-akes and a number of shoals in Bobs

Lale.

Among the five projects we have

planned for this year are the following:

A contractor has been selected to

carry out the re-habilitation of Scott's

Creek in Crow Lake. Norm Herns of
Herns Sand and Gravel has been

selected to carry out this work. He did

an excellentjob ofbuilding the bridge

over Thompson's Creek to provide

access for walleye to spawn in the creek

from Long Bay of Bobs Lake. In
addition, two new lake trout spawning

areas are to be established and another

re-habilitated in Crow Lake. This work

has been contracted to Polar Power

Line Limited who have all the

specialized equipment required,
including a large barge wittr a dump box

attachment, a crane, power shovel, and

the flatbed trucks to get them on site

and trucks to get the rocks delivered.

We'll be needing a few volunteers to

help out when the time comes.

An additional project will provide

for lake-shore bank #il:t"ttJ#fi;
Bobs Lake. This project comes

recommended by MNR. The five
projects planned for 1998 all require

significant funding. I have submitted

five Community Fisheries Involvement

Program (CFIP) applications to
fisheries technician Rick Topping of
MNR for some of the funds required.

Other funding comes from You and

others, via your donations to the

Association's Fisheries projects, from

the Association itself, and this year

from the Kingston Rod and Gun Club

The Kingston Rod and Gun Club

under the auspices of Kaz Gora and

Bob Taylor will be contributing to our

Association's projects. They raise

money by holding a Conservation

Dinner sponsored by the Ontario

Federation of Anglers and Hunters. A
number of GBLA members are

attending this year's dinner which is

scheduled for May 8th at the Days Inn

(Continued on next Page)
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in Kingston (Division St. at the 401).
Money is raised via door prizes, raffles,
and auctions. In any case, our thanks
go out to the Club and its manyworkers
for their efforts on conservation and
fisheries projects.

The MNR canied outphase one of
their "Walleye Assessment Program"
last October. A number of GBLA
members participated in this very
interesting study which is partly
designed to determine whether or not
stocking should take place. The study
involved dropping large nets so that an
assessment of the fi sheries populations

can take place. At this writing, results
of the study are not yet available. MNR
was very pleased with the

accommodations provided by Bob
Gillam of King's Vacation and Fishing
Camp located at the north end of Crow
Lake. Bob allowed use of his fish
cleaning hut by MNR personnel. Many
thanks, Bob, from all concerned.
Approximately eight MNR employees

took part in the study. Among the
GBLA participants was Amy
McAndrews, a biologist herself, who
thoroughly enjoyed the experience.

As a result of discussions with Rob
Orolg Conservation Officer, we'll be
doing something to prevent the illegal
fishing of Bass. A lot of Bass poaching
goes on in our lakes prior to the opening
of the season. If anyone is caught, look
for significant fines (up to $5,000) and

confiscation ofboat, gear, vehicles, and

anything else used in committing the

crime. All of these penalties can be

initiated by conservation officers
without wanants. We'll be sending out
brochures again this year, identifying
the problems with illegal bass fishing
and the penalties possible. If you don't
get one, look for a supply atAssociation
signs where we'll also have BASS
posters, supplied by MNR, explaining
the poaching problems, or call me for
a brochure. In any case, you can report

suspected illegal bass fishing (prior to
Iune 27) by calling Crimestoppers at

l-800-222-TIPS (8477). This
CrimeStoppers number is valid for
Frontenac, Lennox and Addington,
Lanark as well as Leeds and Grenville.
Happy (LEGAL) Fishing! !

decisions on the *."''ilH3#3i:1?
the Round Tables will be made by the

Minister of Nafural Resources and the

rest ofthe provincial cabinet.

To frnd out when and where the last

meetings will be be held contact Part-

nership for Public Lands at 1-888-371-

LAND or visit their website atwww.

web.net/wild.

LandsFor
LifeUpdate
By: Amy McAndrews

J) rawing on input from the frrst
LJ round of public meetings which
ended in December 1997,the th,ree re-
gional LgnA fod.iLround tables -
Boreal West, Boreal East, and Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence - have developed
a series of land-use options for the plan-
ning area. These options, ranging from
0% to 18.9% areas protected, were pre-
sented in the form of option maps at a
second round of public consultations
held in February and March. These
maps depicted one or more scenarios
indicating which areas are to be logged,
protected and tourism areas for each of

the three regions.

' Even the most
conservative op-

tion has received

criticism point-
ing to the lack of
migratory coni-
dors for plant
and wildlife
communities be-

tween all pro-
tected areas and

doubt that the
protected areas
are large enough to maintain the genetic

diversity of Ontario's wildlife. Starting
this month, the prefened land-use strat-

egy of each Round Table will be re-
viewed. These three maps (one for each

regton) will form the basis for the final
round of public consultations before
they are modifred for submission to the
Ontario government this June. Final



Bobs and Crow Lake Book
By: Lloyd Jones

A booktitled. TheDammedLake:
I\,qo Envirinmental History of
Crow and Bobs Lake, will be on sale

May 1, 1998: 280 pages, 82 historical

pictures and 7 maps which illustrate

various features of the lakes including

the original water levels of Bobs Lake.

The author is Lloyd Jones, a cottager

on Crow Lake. The topics include: ge-

ogaphy; Native people from 11,500

years ago; early settlers by name and

settlement patterns; significant mill
sites; the nature of life in the 1800's;

geology of the lakes and mining; early

agriculture; the communities of
Bolingbroke, Burridge, Crow Lake and

Fish Creek; early tourists, guides and

camping life;views of local life on the

lakes - l9l4 nd later from 3 bools;

change: the wars, the 1920's and 30's,

the cottagers of the 1940's to the
present; and significant wildlife native

to the lakes.

The price of the book is $25 Cana-

dian (GST has been paid at source and

there is no additional tax). Shipping

costs, if required, are exha and will be

based on the standard Post Offrce rates.

The first printing is 500 copies and if
there is demand additional prints will
be made. Locations and dates of sales

around the lakes will be announced.

The easiest and least expensive way to

secure a copy is to:

-reserve a copy in your name now at

one ofthe addresses provided;

-claim and pay for your reserved copy

duringthe summer

at Bunidge Store;

TWin Oaks, Green

Bay Narrows;
Murphy's Barber
Shop, Westport;
The Oaks, Crow
Iake;andJaneand
Murton Badour,
Badour Road,

Bobs Lake.

To reserve a copy:

By mail: Write to

LloydB. Jones, Box 194, Stirling, On-

tario, KOK 3E0

By phone: (613)395-2198 during the

spring months; (613) 279-3163 at the

cottage, during the summer..

By e-mail <lloyd jones-sympatico.ca>

By attending a location of a book sale,

such as the GBLA General Meeting.

Post Script
Soon after'the announcement of the

publishing date, a lake dweller

called me about tluee great pictures in

her possession and some further infor-

mation on at least two toPics in the

book. I am sure that a lot more data will
emerge on several topics, some of
which will elaborate on conclusions

reached and somewhich will challenge

ormodiff other conclusions. Thatis the

nature of inquiryof course. Conse-

quently, if anyonehas additional infor-

mation, photos, genealogies or other

data related to the life on the lakes, I
would be pleased to hear from you. This

Newsletter can be the means for pro-

Photo CourtesY ofDonna Reid

viding new material and debate on the

topics. Write or call Lloyd Jones, Box

194, Stirling, KOK 3E0; Phone
(613)39s-2t98 or (6 I 3)27 9 -3 163 lin
summer] or e-mail;
<lloyd j ones@sympatico. ca>

Services
Corneby boat - to the snralistore

orr Green Bay. We have - ice

crealn, ice. rnilk" bread. and

groceries: wonns & tackle. Lo-

cated - Green BaY He

Cabins ^ 273-n7A

Sharbot Lake Lawn
Service

Cottage rvatch; Electrical &
Plumbing: Wafer Treatment;

Grass Cutting; Spring/Fa1l Clean

ps; Windows. Wayne Millar,
RR#l Ticlrbome (613) 375-8145
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fce Storm
By: Diane Stevens

f oday (April 8) is warm, sunny

I and the ice has finally retreated

from the lake. The geese are flyingover
(as they have been for the past three

weeks), the crocuses are blooming and

I heard our first loon a couple ofnights

Photo courtesy ofDiane Stevens

If you've been out of touch with
things northern over the winter, don't
be surprised to come back to a lot of
tree damage. In January we endured

several days of freezing rain which
coated everythingwith an inch or so of
ice. It was sad listening to the trees

groaning under the weight, then hear-

ing the branches break and shards of

be without power if Hydro hasn't been

able to access them), and the telephone

was gone for four days. It certainly
tested our survival skills. Luckily we

have a wood stove - not airtight, so we

had to roll out ofbed every few hours

to feed it - but we managed to keep the

house reasonably warm. (Ben had to
go away while the power was still out
and leapt out of his hotel bed in the

middle of the night to put wood on the

fire!)
We had a campingstove and lantern,

as well as oil lamps and flashlights, and

most importantly a battery powered

radio. Especially when the telephone

was out, it was great to know what was

going on in the outside world. The

neighbours were just fantastic - sup-

plied us with meals furopane cooking
stoves), drinking water, and Ben was

even able to work by plugging his
laptop into generator power. Depend-

ing on the weather we used rainwater

or melted snow to flush the toilet, and

kept a large pot of water on the wood
stove for washing and washing up.

The emergency effort was centred

round the fire halls, and the firemen did
a magnificentjob of organizing the re-

lief effort. Ben was out with one of the

chain saw gangs, and said the devasta-

tion on some of the back roads was just

unbelievable - roads totally impassable

for many yards.

It was wonderful when the Hydro
crew eventually got to our road - they

were from Northern Ontario with one

local guy, and had been working 16

hour shifts in appalling conditions. For
several days after the power was back,

it felt like magic to flip a switch and

have light, or turn the tap for hot water
(but how soon we forget).

,A,fter the storm we had some mar-

vellous weather and were able to get

out and ski on the lake. We saw four
bald eagles and five ravens one day at

the north end of Timmermans, and

myriads of animal tracks - fisher, deer

and even bear hacks around Michael's
Creek.

Since the ice storm we've had three

Photo by Colette larocque

flying squinels at our feeders - we're

not sure if they lost their home or if it
is just coincidence. We also have a

couple of resident snowshoe hares that

are just changing into their summer

coats, and munch their way around the

garden every morning. So, it's time for
you all to come back and enjoy the lake!

U13'

Photo courtesy ofDiane Stevens

ice skittering over the frozen ground.

In our area, the power was out for
eleven days, (some cottages may still
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Treasurer's Report
By: Diane Stevens

H ere is a copy of the Income

Statement for the Year ended De-

viously, we shall be changing to a June

30 yearend in orderto match ourmem-

bership year. We will therefore have

preliminary finacial statements for the six

month period ending June 30, 1998 avail-

able at the Annual General Meeting
cember 3I,1997. As I mentioned Pre-
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Cottage Security
By: Bernie Gelineau

WHILE AT THE COTTAGE
Emergencies can occur while you are

at the cottage.fue you prepared to deal

with any eventual occurrences? It is
important that you know how to con-
tact the police, the fire department, the
ambulance services. As explained at a
FOCA seminar on emergency services,

it is equally important that you or your
guest are able to tell emergency serv-
ices how to get to your cottage.

With the advent of rural addressing
it will be easier for these services to find
your place. ln the meantime it was sug-
gested that you post a directional guide
near yow phone. The guide will help
you through an anxious time. See ex-
ample below:

EMERGENCY GUIDE
to Smith Cottage
-highway 38 to
-Crow Lake Rd

-Over railway track
-turn right

-turn right at fork
-proceed along lake

-past white farmhouse

{o 2nd lane

-3rd cottage in
WHILE AWAY FROM THE COT.
TAGE In the event of a break-in while
you are away(especially in the fall/win-
ter/spring season) it would help police
if the following measures are taken.

l)Engrave your auto licence plate
number on all valuable possessions.

Police can identiff the owner quickly

over their computer. Licence plate num-
bers (past & present are filed in the
computer system). Out of province resi-
dences might try to engrave the abbre-

viated form of their province/state be-
fore their plate number.

2)Keep on file at home or cottage a

Marine Thief Prevention Data Sheet.

(insert in this newsletter) This informa-
tion will make it easier to identiff sto-

len property.

3)Involve yourself in a cottage watch
program. Many of your neighbours are

visiting year round and might check
your property during the offseason.
SERVICE FOR FEE - Your associa-

tion has discussed the provision of a

cottage watch for fee service. At this
moment GBLA is prepared to provide

the names of individuals whom you
might contact to watch your cottage for
fee. All anangements are to be made

by you. At the moment one person is
prepared to offer his services. Details
are found below:

Name: Wayne Millar operator of
Sharbot Lake Lawn Service-Wayne is
a member of GBLA who lives year

round at Maple Grove Estate on Bobs
Lake. He does a cottage watch for some

cottagers already which might involve
baiting and doing repairs. He can get

around by boat, 4x4, and snowmobile

and can cover Big Bob, Buck Bay,
Geen Bay, Mud Bay, the Nanows, &
the Bedford Section of the eastern ba-
sin of Bobs Lake. Cost ranges from
$40 to $60 a month. Wayne can be con-
tacted a(6 I 3)375-8 145.

07/ 2_-,al' JPJ /N

Photo Courtesy ofLloyd Jones
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le LakeAssociation Needs You
mron Tomeo

I
ireater Bobs Lake Association

. tooking for persons willing to
., on the Board of Directors or to

iively participate in the organization.
'Iitris past year, we lost five members
of the Board of Directors and need to
fill this void. For the Association to con_
tinue its numerous activities such as

fi shing enhancement; water level main_
tenance, boat safety, water quality
monitoring, etc., we need more people
to become involved in the Association
both as Directors and/or as active mem_
bers of committees. The Association
realizes that everyone is extremely busy
with competing activities in theii lives
so we do not expect an undue commit_
ment from any single person. But, what
we do hope is that you will offer to be_

come a member of the Board of Direc_
tors or an active member willing to
serve on a committee. If you are inter-
ested, please contact any Board mem_
ber (see listing of names in this news_
letter).

Lastly, on-going recruitment of
members is essential to our continued
viability. please encourage your
neighbors to join your Lake Associa_
tion!

Boat Safety
By: Bernie Gelineau

Speed Limit Zones-Boaters BeAware
Did you know that the parriament of canada (canada Gazettepartz,zgrgrgl) has
designated 4 channels on Greater Bobs Lake as r0km/tr speed limited zones?
The following are the channels:
the high water channer between crow Bay and the central narows
-the channel between Crow Lake and Bobs Lake
{he channel between the CentralNanows and Green Bay
-the channel between Big Bobs and Buck Bay

-In open water when travefling paraller to th. ,hor,*ithin 30m(100,)
-water skiers can exceed speed limit providing they are directly heading out to open water

Rule of Thumb-What does l0km/tr look like?
According to the oPP it is when you drive your boat/water craft slowly with the bow all the way down in the water.

Remember at t0km/h-SLOW DOWN;NOSE DOWN
By exceeding l0km/h it is not only dangerous and unlawful but damaging to the shoreline.

Late Breaking News-As we write this article the federal government throught the canadian coast Guard has proclaimedchanges to take effect Janl/99'of particular interest is the"certification orsrn'att u.rJ ffir.utors.More details will appear inthe next newsletter.

CONGRATUIATIOl\S

to Ken Flieger and
SusanAdams ofBuck
Buy on the birth of
Rudy Sr. Clair Flieger
-October 24197


